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23. Noun

24. Verb

25. Noun
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2011 was another Adjective year for the Grobe family.

Nathalie had a neat 11th birthday sleep over at a local Location in the theme of Percy Jackson and the

Verb ending in ing Thief, complete with an important Event . Nathalie continued her love of

Plural noun by reading all the Harry Potter books this summer as well as other books. She is active in

Location Hockey and is busy learning the Noun .

The summer was filled with friends and family Verb ending in ing from all over the country and helping

make wonderful Plural noun in Maine. These included Adjective family members,

Adjective families from Maine and New Hampshire and Adjective friends from Colorado.

Nathalie and Veronica both got up on Noun skis, as did several of our guests. We all also enjoyed

swimming, jumping off the big Noun tubing, hiking up Mount Location diving and jumping

off the swim platform, and just lounging on the Noun .

The fall included Veronicaâ??s 10th birthday, which was a fun filled fall Noun theme with all sorts of

games and Noun . Veronica also loves to Verb and do art. She has made the Verb team

and will start practice in early Year .



Cricket continues to Verb busy as the glue holding together all the Noun activities, as well as

supporting both of the girlsâ?? schools in Verb activities, and she just started a new job teaching

Noun .

Corey continues in his role at Time Warner Cable

.
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